
The Prairie

syrup for the pancakes , cookies and cakes that Ma and Sis would
make . I bet Dad didn 't forget the kerosene this time either , after
that experience with the grease , the wick , the saucer and the
smoke. Plenty of coal was also hauled out and they were all ready

for old man winter.
Dad bought a Marsh harvester somewhere along the line here .
It was a four or five foot cut, with a reel much like modern ones
have. The canvas elevated the grain onto a platform , where two
men stood and bound the grain by hand , using a wisp of straw
as a band . They changed work with a neighbor in harvest . When
they cut at our place , Dad and Wirt would bind and Mrs.
McChord would drive the team . Ma would do the cooking and
tend the kids. At McChords place ,Ma drove the team and Mrs.
McChord did the cooking .
The good crops for a few years and the plentiful rains brought

a measure of prosperity to the settlers . They had some wheat to
sell , and although prices were low , a dollar would go a long way .
Many of the settlers were old soldiers, veterans of the warbetween
the states . Some of them ,who had been wounded , got a small pen
sion . This hard cash , although not much , helped a lot. Dad had
been wounded at Bristoe Station , the last battle that his Regiment

was in . He didn 't get a pension until later and then a real small
one , but it helped .
They raised a large family . Most al

l

the settlers did . It seemed

to b
e the style . This had it
s advantages also . The smaller kids

could wear the hand -me -downs . One big problem was to keep the
tummys full .After the hopper days ,with the good crops they had ,

this was not so difficult .

The prairie sod was tough and it took four horses or oxen to

pull the wooden beam breaker . There were the rocks to pick off
the prairie , and haul of

f

o
n

a stone boat . Some o
f

the big ones they

dug out . If the breaker hit the rock a solid jolt , it would likely

throw it out o
f

the ground and turn the edge o
f

the lay . Then
they would take the plow hammer and iron and hammer it sharp

again . This all took time . The team was likely to stop theminute
they hit . Maybe they prayed for more and better rocks . It gave
them a chance to rest . The hammer and iron was carried o

n

th
e

handle o
f

the plow . Two or three acres a day was a good days '

work , depending o
n how many rocks you hit and how early you
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